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The University of Dayton News Release 
HANS VON OHAIN, CO-INVENTOR OF JET ENGINE, 
Dec. 5, 1991 
Contact: Teri Rizvi 
WINS INTERNATIONAL HONOR FOR PIONEERING RESEARCH 
DAYTON, Ohio -- It's the second major award in as many 
months for Hans von Chain, the co-inventor of the jet engine and 
a senior research eng1neer in the University of Dayton Research 
Institute (UDRI). 
On April 30 von Chain will join the ranks of such aviation 
pioneers as Orville Wright and Charles Lindbergh when he receives 
the 1991 Daniel Guggenheim Medal Board of Award. Established in 
1929 for honoring persons who make notable achievements in the 
advancement of aeronautics, the award is jointly sponsored by the 
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Society of Automotive 
Engineers and the United Engineering Trustees Inc. 
"It's one of the most prestigious awards," said von Chain in 
a telephone interview from Melbourne, Fla., near Cape Canaveral 
where he now lives most of the year. "It's a wonderful, great 
honor." 
The news of von Chain's selection for the Guggenheim Medal 
comes on the heels of an October announcement by the National 
Academy of Engineering that on Feb. 18 he will share the world's 
largest engineering award--the $375,000 Charles stark Draper 
Prize--with Sir Frank Whittle. Whittle took out the first patent 
on a turbojet engine concept in 1930, but it was on Aug. 27, 
1939, at Germany's Marienhe Airfield on the Baltic Sea that von 
Chain's engine powered history's first flight of a jet aircraft. 
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"He's finally getting the kind of recognition he's deserved 
all of his life," said Dale Whitford, supervisor of the aerospace 
mechanics division of UDRI. 
As a 21-year-old graduate student in physics at Germany's 
University of Goettingen, von Ohain envisioned designing a 
propellerless plane that could fly higher, faster and smoother by 
using a gas turbine engine rather than piston ones. "The 
propellers made a horrendous noise. The airplane rattled because 
it had piston engines. You couldn't even talk to your neighbor. 
It was not," he once said, "as romantic as I thought it would be. 
I thought flying should be elegant." 
One other man shared von Chain's vision. Working 
independently in England, Whittle, a Royal Air Force officer, 
received a patent on a jet engine design 1n 1930, but the British 
Air Ministry blocked its development for so long that the engine 
was not tested until 1941. That delay gave von Ohain the 
opportunity to get a plane without propellers airborne. Although 
von Ohain is credited with the first flying engine, he and 
Whittle share honors for its invention. 
Whittle won the Guggenheim Medal in 1946 for "pioneering the 
development of turbo-jet propulsion of aircraft." Von Ohain, 79, 
receives the honor 45 years later for "pioneering the development 
of turbo jet propulsion resulting in the first flight of a jet-
powered aircraft in 1939 and his lifetime achievements in 
aeronautical propulsion dynamics." 
Recipients of the Daniel Guggenheim Medal Board of Award 
rece1ve a medal and certificate. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The University of Dayton will honor Hans von 
Ohain at an informal reception on Friday, Dec. 13, from 3 to 5 
p.m. in the Torch Lounge in Kennedy Union. For more information 
about the Daniel Guggenheim Medal Board of Award, contact Merrie 
Luthran at the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
at (202) 646-7534. For more information about the Charles stark 
Draper Prize, contact Doug Wolford at the National Academy of 
Engineering at (202) 334-1562. 
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HISTORY OF THE DANIEL GUGGENHEIM AWARD IN AERONAUTICS 
The history of a~ronautics haa been the result of the foreaight, 
courage, and determination of individuals. Over the centuries, man has 
aapi~ed to fly, The first successful advance toward controlled conqueat 
of the air wae in 1903 when the Wricht brothers made their epochal 
fliaht at Kitty Hawk, North Carolina, By 1927, a 1rowinc number of 
pioneer• had become outstanding in promotinl the art, a war had been 
fou1ht in which the new mechaniama had had their baptism in fire, a new 
branch of enaineerina and the correapondin1 enaineerin1 sciences had 
been eetablished. 
The time had come when these pioneers merited apeoial recocnition. 
A rroup of prominent aeronautical en1ineers had plans for an orcaniza-
tion which would recoiftize thoae persona who made notable aohievemente 
in the advanoement of aeronautics. Daniel Guceenhei~, intereRted by 
his •on~ Harry, who had been a naval aviator im World War I, had given 
$2,500,000 fo~ the promotion of aviation, th~ouch the Daniel Gucaenheim 
Fund for the Proawtion of Aeronautics. After neaotiation• with this 
oraanization, by permiaaion, and by incorporation, the enl'ineers assumed 
the name, The Daniel Gucaenheim Medal Pund, Inc. The American Society 
of Mechanical Enaineers and the Society of Automotive Enl'ineera were 
selected as sponsor societies whose me11.bers were active in the aeronau-
tical field. These two aocietiee accepted sponaorahip ot the new award 
and nominated suitable peraona from their memberships to become members 
of the Medal Board which later included all Medaliata in the United 
Statee as life members, thereby addina to the diatin1uished character 
of the Award. Pro~iaions were made early for incluaion of members from 
fo~eicn countriea, eonfirminl the international feature of the Fund. 
By 1935, procedure waa initiated to broaden the member•bip of the Board. 
In 1936, the certificate of incorporation was chan1ed to increase the 
number of members, By invitation, the American Inatitute of Aeronautics 
and Astronautic& beoame a aponsortDa Socie~y. 
In March 1928, Harry F. Gug8enheiM, President of the Daniel Gugg~n­
heim Fund for the Promotion of Aeronautica, pre•ented to the Medal rund 1 
$15,000, ''the income from which ia to b~ uaed for the purpose of award-
inc, freD time to time, medals to be known aa 1lhe Daniel Gufeenheim 
Medal', in recosnition of notable achievements in the advancement of 
aeronautic•, in accordance with the provi•iona ot the by-lawa of that 
oo:rporation," 
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